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Covering more than four decades, Tour of
Duty is the definitive account of John
Kerrys journey from war to peace. Written
by acclaimed historian Douglas Brinkley,
this is the first full-scale, intimate account
of Kerrys naval career. In writing this
riveting narrative, Brinkley has drawn on
extensive interviews with virtually
everyone who knew Kerry well in
Vietnam, including all the men still living
who served under him. Kerry also
entrusted to Brinkley his letters home from
Vietnam and his voluminous War Notes -journals,
notebooks,
and
personal
reminiscences written during and shortly
after the war. This material was provided
without restriction, to be used at Brinkleys
discretion, and has never before been
published.John Kerry enlisted in the Navy
in February 1966, months before he
graduated from Yale. In December 1967
Ensign Kerry was assigned to the frigate
U.S.S. Gridley; after five months of service
in the Pacific, with a brief stop in Vietnam,
he returned to the United States and
underwent training to command a Swift
boat, a small craft deployed in Vietnams
rivers. In June 1968 Kerry was promoted to
lieutenant (junior grade), and by the end of
that year he was back in Vietnam, where he
commanded, over time, two Swift boats.
Throughout Tour of Duty Brinkley deftly
deals with such explosive issues as U.S.
atrocities in Vietnam and the bombing of
Cambodia. In a series of unforgettable
combat-action sequences, he recounts how
Kerry won the Purple Heart three times for
wounds suffered in action and was awarded
the Bronze Star and the Navys Silver Star
for gallantry in action.When Kerry returned
from Southeast Asia, he joined the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War
(VVAW), becoming a prominent antiwar
spokesperson. He challenged the Nixon
administration on Capitol Hill with the
antiwar movementcheering him on. As
Kerrys public popularity soared in
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April-May 1971, the FBI considered him a
subversive. Brinkley -- using new
information acquired from the recently
released Nixon tapes -- reveals how White
House aides Charles Colson and H. R.
Haldeman tried to discredit Kerry.
Refusing to be intimidated, Kerry started
running for public office, eventually
becoming
a
U.S.
senator
from
Massachusetts. But he never forgot his
fallen comrades. Working with his friend
Senator John McCain, he returned to
Vietnam numerous times looking for MIAs
and POWs. By the time Bill Clinton was
elected president in 1992, Kerry was the
leading proponent of normalization of
relations with Vietnam. When President
Clinton officially recognized Vietnam in
1995, Kerrys three-decade-long tour of
duty had at long last ended.
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Tour of Duty - Show News, Reviews, Recaps and Photos - Tour of Duty is a U.S. television series from 1987-1990,
based on events in the Vietnam War, with rebroadcasts in syndication over 30 years from initial airing on Mobcop Suite
As the first television drama series about the Vietnam War, Tour of Duty focuses on a single platoon of young U.S.
soldiers through their one-year tour of combat RTE Radio 1: Documentary on One - Tour of Duty Tour of Duty was
een Amerikaanse dramaserie over de Vietnamoorlog die op de Amerikaanse televisie werd uitgezonden van 19. De
titelsong was Tour of Duty - Complete [DVD] [1987]: : Terence Knox Buy Tour of Duty: Journeys Around Nigeria:
Read Kindle Store Reviews - . HQDA G-3-5-7 Mobilization Division Tour Of Duty - HRC - Army Find a Various Tour Of Duty first pressing or reissue. Complete your Various collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs. Tour of Duty (TV
Series 19871990) - IMDb To improve civic literacy and ease student-loan debt, a voluntary national-service program
for high-school graduates, leading to two years of a tour of duty Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary Save
Big On Open-Box & Used Products: Buy Tour of Duty - The Complete Series from Amazon Open-Box & Used and
save 23% off the $75.99 list price. Tour of duty - Wikipedia The following excerpts are drawn from Douglas Brinkleys
Tour of Duty: John of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, made his eleventh inspection tour of South Vietnam. Tour of Duty Wikipedia Andy McNabs Tour of Duty is a British documentary television series about the War in Afghanistan and the
Iraq War. First broadcast from 10 June to 15 July none For most of the 20th century, the compact between employers
and employees in the developed world was all about stability. Jobs at big corporations were Tour of Duty Achievement - World of Warcraft - Wowhead : Tour Of Duty: The Complete Series: Terence Knox, Stephen Caffrey,
Tony Becker, Miguel A. Nunez Jr., Ramon Franco, Stan Foster, Dan Gauthier, none Tour of Duty (TOD) is an internet
site where reserve component Soldiers (USAR, IRR, ARNG, IMA) can find and volunteer for active duty tours. Any
command : Tour of Duty: Journeys Around Nigeria eBook: Pelu A Tour of Duty Before College Would Serve
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Students and the tour of duty. the tour of duty family. Usage Examples. All SourcesFictionArts /
CultureNewsBusinessSportsScience / MedTechnology. loading examples. none The USG routinely intercepts and
monitors communications on this IS for purposes including, but not limited to, penetration testing, COMSEC
monitoring, Tours of Duty: The New Employer-Employee Compact Show summary, episode guide, cast and
character info, and show timeline. Tour of Duty (TV series) - Wikipedia Free 2-day shipping on qualified orders over
$35. Buy Tour Of Duty: The Complete Series at . TOD - MOBCOP - HomeTOD - Army : Tour Of Duty: The
Complete Series: Terence Knox High Country Tours for Everyone. Tour of Duty Bright If you would like to book a
tour, please contact Matt on 0499 228 663. Tour of Duty Bright 2017. Tour of Duty - The Atlantic Terence Knox and
Tony Becker star as members of a platoon battling the Viet Cong, society, and each other. Tour Of Duty Landing Zone
- Hobby Show summary, episode guide, cast and character info, and show timeline. Tour Of Duty Shows getTV
Various - Tour Of Duty (CD) at Discogs : Tour of Duty - The Complete Series: Terence Knox For military
soldiers, a tour of duty is usually a period of time spent in combat or in a hostile environment. For example, in World
War II a tour of duty for a Royal Andy McNabs Tour of Duty - Wikipedia Shop Tour of Duty - Complete [DVD]
[1987]. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
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